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	Explain your score: 3 - pretty unsatisfied, not the worst it has gotten I suppose. In general, I really don't feel great, but it has the potential to worsen
	What are your problem areas: I feel overweight, especially around my stomach and face. 
	Have you missed out on anything because of your body Explain: Yes. I tend to skip out on any water events because I don't feel comfortable wearing swimwear, which has meant I've spent a lot of time alone in the summer. 
	Have you taken risks despite your feelings toward your body Explain: No. 
	Where is your body strongest: Probably my legs, my calves are still pretty strong from when I used to do lots of sports
	Where is your body weakest: Definitely my stomach and arms
	What part of your body do you hide the most: Stomach
	What part of your body are you proud of: I can't say I'm proud of any part yet
	Who is telling you that you should be ashamed of your body: Myself, my grandparents, and sometimes my parents
	What makes you feel comfortable in your body: When I've done a lot of exercise days in a row, I usually feel pretty good
	What does a positive body image mean to you: Feeling comfortable in your own skin without having to compare to others
	What can you do for selflove this week: Go for chill walks 
	Write 1 O positive things about your body: My calves are still pretty strong, My stomach has lost some weight, My hands are really nice and feminine, I have nice features like my eyes, I don't have stretch marks really, My cellulite isn't that visible, I can feel my arms becoming stronger, I have reasonably fair posture, I have no health conditions, I can feel my stamina growing
	Name: Lucy Thorne
	Date: 02/02/2023
	Write 10 negative thoughts you have about your body: 1. I hate my stomach
2. I am so weak
3. I don't look the same as I used to 5 years ago
4. My friends are all skinnier than me
5. My face is so round
6. My thighs are large
7. I feel like I'm not working out enough as progress isn't very fast
8. I will never be skinny
9. I am not toned anywhere
10. My back muscles are gone
	Write 10 positive thoughts you have about your body as a counteraction: 1. My stomach has gotten smaller, and will continue to do so
2. I am going to the gym every week, and not eating as unhealthy, so this will get better
3. People will change as they get older, myself included
4. Everyone has different bodies, and there's no reason to suggest I won't also slim down
5. Face weight will also come off, but I can also accept it as my face shape
6. I can do more squats
7. Progress takes time, and I've been going to the gym actively
8. I can with discipline and healthy habits. I may never look exactly how I want but I can increase confidence
9. I can be with the gym
10. I can lift more weights, they'll return
	Write down 5 steps that you can take to improve your body image this week: 
1. Don't look in the mirror more than twice a day
2. Go for a walk every day, just for fun
3. Limit my soda intake to one drink a day if needed
4. Say positive affirmations to myself everyday before I go to bed
5. Unfollow a lot of my fitspo accounts


